
 
Ohio Medical Marijuana Dispensary RFA2 Application 

Application Name: John's application 1 
Application Reference # NW694

 
Demographic Information(Business Information)

 
A-1.1 Applicant Business Name (hereinafter “Applicant”) (as reflected in the articles of incorporation or
other documents filed with the Ohio Secretary of State)

Scioto River Green Group LLC

A-1.1A Upload articles of incorporation or other documents here.

Uploaded Document Name: 202132004384.PDF
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
202132004384.PDF

A-1.1B Full Business Address

1391 W 5th AveSuite 330 Columbus, OH 43212

A-1.2 Trade Name or Fictious Name as Filed with Ohio Secretary of State (commonly referred to as
the “Doing Business As” Name)

No response provided by applicant

A-1.3 Business Address of Proposed Dispensary

3177 S High St

A-1.4 City

Columbus



A-1.5 State

OH

A-1.6 Zip Code

43207

A-1.7 Phone Number

6143015211

A-1.8 Email Address

ohiojohn@gmail.com



Demographic Information(Primary Contact and Registered Agent Information)
 

Item 1 of 2
 

A-2.1 Please select: Primary Contact, or Registered Agent for this Application

PRIMARY CONTACT

A-2.2 First Name

John

A-2.3 Middle Name

No response provided by applicant

A-2.4 Last Name

Lynch

A-2.5 Address

213 W Como Ave

A-2.6 City

Columbus

A-2.7 State

OH

A-2.8 Zip Code

43202

A-2.9 Phone Number

6143015211



Item 2 of 2
 

A-2.10 Email Address

ohiojohn@gmail.com

A-2.1 Please select: Primary Contact, or Registered Agent for this Application

REGISTERED AGENT

A-2.2 First Name

John

A-2.3 Middle Name

No response provided by applicant

A-2.4 Last Name

Lynch

A-2.5 Address

213 W Como Ave

A-2.6 City

Columbus

A-2.7 State

OH

A-2.8 Zip Code

43202



A-2.9 Phone Number

6143015211

A-2.10 Email Address

ohiojohn@gmail.com



Demographic Information(Applicant Organization and Tax Status)
 

A-3.1 Select your organization type

Limited Liability Company

A-3.1.1 If other, explain

No response provided by applicant

A-3.2 State of Incorporation or Registration

OH

A-3.3 Date of Formation

11/16/2021

A-3.4 Business Name on Formation Documents

Scioto River Green Group LLC

A-3.5 Federal Employer ID number

This response has been entirely redacted

A-3.6 Ohio Unemployment Compensation Account Number (if Applicant is currently doing business in
Ohio).

This response has been entirely redacted

A-3.7 Ohio Department of Taxation Number (if Applicant is currently doing business in Ohio)

This response has been entirely redacted

A-3.8 Ohio Workers’ Compensation Policy Number (if Applicant is currently doing business in Ohio)

This response has been entirely redacted



A-3.9 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will obtain workers' compensation insurance as a
condition precedent to receiving a certificate of operation to operate a medical marijuana dispensary
from the State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy, as required by Ohio law.

YES

A-3.10 Does the Applicant have any ownership interest in, or is the Applicant otherwise affiliated with,
marijuana entities including both licensed and prospective entities, in Ohio or any other jurisdiction?
(Including, but not limited to, cultivators, processors, testing labs, dispensaries, retailers, non-store
front retailers, marijuana delivery service, or applicants for any such license or certificate. For sole
proprieters and partnerships, this will also include any employee licenses.)

“Affiliate” or “affiliated with” means any holding company or institutional investor or any individual,
partnership, corporation, association, trust or any other group of individuals, however organized, which
directly or indirectly owns, has the power or right to control, or holds with the power to vote, an
ownership interest in a licensed or prospective marijuana business.If you select "Yes", answer
question A-3.10.1 below.

NO

A-3.10.1 If "Yes" to question A-3.10, for each instance relevant to question A-3.10, provide the
following:

Legal Business Name and License Number-
Business Address-
Type of ownership interest or affiliation-

No response provided by applicant



Demographic Information(Proposed Organizational Structure of Provisional Dispensary
Applicant)

 
A-4.1 Attach an organizational chart showing all owners, officers, and board members of the
provisional dispensary applicant, irrespective of ownership interest.

Uploaded Document Name: Org chart.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Org chart.pdf



Demographic Information(District Information )
 

A-5.1 Please select to indicate the medical marijuana dispensary district for which the Applicant is
applying for a dispensary license

SOUTHEAST-3

A-5.2 Please select to indicate the Ohio county in which the dispensary would be located, if the
provisional dispensary license is awarded.

Franklin

https://www.medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/RFA II Presentation.pdf


Compliance(Compliance with Applicable Laws and Regulations)
 

B-1.1 By selecting “Yes,” the Applicant, as well as all individually identified Prospective Associated Key
Employees listed in this provisional license application, agree to comply with all applicable Ohio laws
and regulations relating to the operation of a medical marijuana dispensary.

YES

B-1.2 By selecting “Yes,” the Applicant understands and attests that it must establish and maintain an
escrow account or surety bond in the amount of $50,000 as a condition precedent to receiving a
medical marijuana certificate of operation. OAC 3796:6-2-11

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-2-11


Compliance(Civil and Administrative Action)
 

B-2.1 Has criminal, civil, or administrative action (e.g., revocation, suspension, probation, monetary
penalties, forfeitures, or refusals to grant or renew a license) been taken against the Applicant, or an
affiliate of the Applicant (as defined in A-3.10), under the laws of Ohio or any other state, the United
States, or a military, territorial or tribal authority?

NOTE: Applicants do not have to list any denial of a license application if an application to operate a
marijuana business was denied solely for one or more of the following reasons:

your application was scored and the sole reason your license was denied was because the agency
determined that your overall score was so low that you were categorically ineligible to be licensed;

-

an agency required passing scores on each question or each section, and the sole reason your
license was denied was because the agency determined that you did not receive a passing grade
on one question or section;

-

there was competitive scoring and your application was denied solely because other applicants had
higher scores than your application;

-

you received one or more licenses, but one or more other applications were denied because of a
license cap;

-

your application was unsuccessful in an unscored license award process (e.g., lottery or drawing).-

NO

B-2.1.1 If "Yes" to question in B-2.1, provide the following:
Respondent/Defendant Name-
Name of Case or Docket Number-
Nature of Charge or Complaint. Include statutory code sections or administrative rule sections, if
applicable.

-

Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-
Name and Address of the Administrative Agency Involved if applicable-
Jurisdictional Court (Specify Federal, State and/or Local Jurisdictions) if applicable-

No response provided by applicant



Compliance(Prospective Associated Key Employee Compliance)
 

Item 1 of 2
 

B-3.1 First Name

John

B-3.2 Middle Name

No response provided by applicant

B-3.3 Last Name

Lynch

B-3.4 Suffix

No response provided by applicant

B-3.5 Occupation (current)

Attorney

B-3.6 Prospective Associated Key Employee’s annual (current or anticipated) business-related
compensation from Applicant

75,000

B-3.7 Ownership interest in Applicant's business (as a percentage)

50

B-3.8 Voting Rights in Applicant’s business (as a percentage)

50

B-3.9 Proposed Role

OFFICER



B-3.10 Provide a short description of the role the person will serve in for the organization and the
person’s responsibilities:

Provide strategic operational and financial input on dispensary operations and analyze operations to
determine areas ofpotential cost reduction, improved efficiency, or policy change.

B-3.11 Date of birth

This response has been entirely redacted

B-3.12 Social Security Number (use "N/A" if unavailable)

This response has been entirely redacted

B-3.13 Residential Street Address

213 W Como Ave

B-3.14 City

Columbus

B-3.15 State

OH

B-3.16 Zip Code

43202

B-3.17 Phone

6143015211

B-3.18 Email

ohiojohn@gmail.com



B-3.19 Attach verification of identity. The following are acceptable forms of verification of identity:
Unexpired, valid state-issued driver's license or state-issued identification card -OR--
Unexpired, valid United States passport-

Uploaded Document Name: .pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:

.pdf

B-3.20 Tax Authorization: Each Prospective Associated Key Employee (owner with at least ten
percent ownership or voting interest, officer or board member of the entity seeking a
dispensary license) must attach a completed copy of the Tax Authorization Form. The State Board of
Pharmacy may, in its discretion, require an owner or person who exercises substantial control over a
proposed dispensary, but who has less than a ten percent ownership interest, to comply with statutory
and regulatory ownership requirements.

Uploaded Document Name: Tax Authorization Form.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Tax Authorization Form.pdf

B-3.21 Has the individual served, or are they currently serving as an owner, officer, board member,
employee or consultant of, or otherwise affiliated with, another marijuana entity in Ohio or elsewhere in
the United States?

NO

B-3.21.1 If "Yes" to B-3.21, please provide all entity Names and Addresses via an attachment.

No response provided by applicant

B-3.22 Has this individual had ownership or financial interest, or do they currently have ownership or
financial interest of another marijuana entity in Ohio or the United States?

NO

B-3.22.1 If "Yes" to B-3.22, please provide the entity Name and Address.

No response provided by applicant

https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Tax%20Authorization%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf


B-3.23 Has criminal or civil action been taken against the Prospective Associated Key Employee under
the laws of Ohio or any other state, the United States, or a military, territorial or tribal authority? Include
instances in which a court granted intervention in lieu of conviction (also known as treatment in lieu of
conviction, ILC, or TLC), or other diversion programs. Offenses must be reported regardless of whether
the case has been sealed, as described in section 2953.32 of the Revised Code, or the equivalent
thereof in another jurisdiction.

NO

B-3.23.1 If "Yes" to B-3.23, please provide the following:
Defendant Name-
Name of Case or Docket Number-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-
Jurisdictional Court (Specify Federal, State and/or Local Jurisdictions)-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.24 Has criminal, civil, or administrative action been taken against any marijuana entity with which
the Prospective Associated Key Employee is or was previously associated with under the laws of Ohio
or any other state, the United States, or a military, territorial or tribal authority?

NOTE: Applicants do not have to list any denial of a license application if an application to operate a
marijuana business was denied solely for one or more of the following reasons:

your application was scored and the sole reason your license was denied was because the agency
determined that your overall score was so low that you were categorically ineligible to be licensed;

-

an agency required passing scores on each question or each section, and the sole reason your
license was denied was because the agency determined that you did not receive a passing grade
on one question or section;

-

there was competitive scoring and your application was denied solely because other applicants had
higher scores than your application;

-

you received one or more licenses, but one or more other applications were denied because of a
license cap;

-

your application was unsuccessful in an unscored license award process (e.g., lottery or drawing).-

NO

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/2953.32


B-3.24.1 If "Yes" to B-3.24, please provide the following:
Name-
License Number-
Name and Address of Regulatory Body or Court-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.25 Has administrative or disciplinary action (e.g., revocation, suspension, probation, monetary
penalties, forfeitures, or refusals to grant or renew a license) ever been taken against this individual by
the State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy or any other licensing entity?

NO

B-3.25.1 If "Yes" to B-3.25, please provide the following:
Name-
License Number-
Name and Address of Licensing Entity-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.26 By selecting “Yes”, this individual attests that they have submitted the requisite criminal records
check through a process described in Section V(D) of the Application Instructions and agrees to be
enrolled in the Retained Applicant Fingerprint Database (Rapback), or other similar program as
required by the Board, should the Applicant be awarded a provisional license.

YES

B-3.27 Is the Prospective Associated Key Employee a physician with an active certificate to
recommend medical marijuana or a physician who intends to apply for a certificate to recommend
medical marijuana under section 4731.30 of the Revised Code?

NO

https://www.medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/2021 Request for Applications and Dispensary Application Instructions.pdf
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4731.30v1


Item 2 of 2
 

B-3.28 Does the Prospective Associated Key Employee have an ownership or investment interest, or a
compensation arrangement with a laboratory licensed under Chapter 3796. of the Revised Code or an
Applicant for a license to conduct laboratory testing?

NO

B-3.1 First Name

Andrew

B-3.2 Middle Name

No response provided by applicant

B-3.3 Last Name

Bowers

B-3.4 Suffix

No response provided by applicant

B-3.5 Occupation (current)

Attorney

B-3.6 Prospective Associated Key Employee’s annual (current or anticipated) business-related
compensation from Applicant

$300,000.00

B-3.7 Ownership interest in Applicant's business (as a percentage)

50

B-3.8 Voting Rights in Applicant’s business (as a percentage)

50



B-3.9 Proposed Role

OFFICER

B-3.10 Provide a short description of the role the person will serve in for the organization and the
person’s responsibilities:

Create and implement financial strategies; monitor resources, liabilities, andliquidity; address financial
and operational challenges.

B-3.11 Date of birth

This response has been entirely redacted

B-3.12 Social Security Number (use "N/A" if unavailable)

This response has been entirely redacted

B-3.13 Residential Street Address

2462 Swisher Creek Drive

B-3.14 City

Blacklick

B-3.15 State

OH

B-3.16 Zip Code

43004

B-3.17 Phone

6145782282



B-3.18 Email

abowers@parkstreetlg.com

B-3.19 Attach verification of identity. The following are acceptable forms of verification of identity:
Unexpired, valid state-issued driver's license or state-issued identification card -OR--
Unexpired, valid United States passport-

Uploaded Document Name: Bowers License.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Bowers License.pdf

B-3.20 Tax Authorization: Each Prospective Associated Key Employee (owner with at least ten
percent ownership or voting interest, officer or board member of the entity seeking a
dispensary license) must attach a completed copy of the Tax Authorization Form. The State Board of
Pharmacy may, in its discretion, require an owner or person who exercises substantial control over a
proposed dispensary, but who has less than a ten percent ownership interest, to comply with statutory
and regulatory ownership requirements.

Uploaded Document Name: Bowers Tax.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Bowers Tax.pdf

B-3.21 Has the individual served, or are they currently serving as an owner, officer, board member,
employee or consultant of, or otherwise affiliated with, another marijuana entity in Ohio or elsewhere in
the United States?

NO

B-3.21.1 If "Yes" to B-3.21, please provide all entity Names and Addresses via an attachment.

No response provided by applicant

B-3.22 Has this individual had ownership or financial interest, or do they currently have ownership or
financial interest of another marijuana entity in Ohio or the United States?

NO

B-3.22.1 If "Yes" to B-3.22, please provide the entity Name and Address.

No response provided by applicant

https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Tax%20Authorization%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf


B-3.23 Has criminal or civil action been taken against the Prospective Associated Key Employee under
the laws of Ohio or any other state, the United States, or a military, territorial or tribal authority? Include
instances in which a court granted intervention in lieu of conviction (also known as treatment in lieu of
conviction, ILC, or TLC), or other diversion programs. Offenses must be reported regardless of whether
the case has been sealed, as described in section 2953.32 of the Revised Code, or the equivalent
thereof in another jurisdiction.

NO

B-3.23.1 If "Yes" to B-3.23, please provide the following:
Defendant Name-
Name of Case or Docket Number-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-
Jurisdictional Court (Specify Federal, State and/or Local Jurisdictions)-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.24 Has criminal, civil, or administrative action been taken against any marijuana entity with which
the Prospective Associated Key Employee is or was previously associated with under the laws of Ohio
or any other state, the United States, or a military, territorial or tribal authority?

NOTE: Applicants do not have to list any denial of a license application if an application to operate a
marijuana business was denied solely for one or more of the following reasons:

your application was scored and the sole reason your license was denied was because the agency
determined that your overall score was so low that you were categorically ineligible to be licensed;

-

an agency required passing scores on each question or each section, and the sole reason your
license was denied was because the agency determined that you did not receive a passing grade
on one question or section;

-

there was competitive scoring and your application was denied solely because other applicants had
higher scores than your application;

-

you received one or more licenses, but one or more other applications were denied because of a
license cap;

-

your application was unsuccessful in an unscored license award process (e.g., lottery or drawing).-

NO

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/2953.32


B-3.24.1 If "Yes" to B-3.24, please provide the following:
Name-
License Number-
Name and Address of Regulatory Body or Court-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.25 Has administrative or disciplinary action (e.g., revocation, suspension, probation, monetary
penalties, forfeitures, or refusals to grant or renew a license) ever been taken against this individual by
the State of Ohio Board of Pharmacy or any other licensing entity?

NO

B-3.25.1 If "Yes" to B-3.25, please provide the following:
Name-
License Number-
Name and Address of Licensing Entity-
Nature of Charge or Complaint-
Date of Charge or Complaint-
Disposition-

No response provided by applicant

B-3.26 By selecting “Yes”, this individual attests that they have submitted the requisite criminal records
check through a process described in Section V(D) of the Application Instructions and agrees to be
enrolled in the Retained Applicant Fingerprint Database (Rapback), or other similar program as
required by the Board, should the Applicant be awarded a provisional license.

YES

B-3.27 Is the Prospective Associated Key Employee a physician with an active certificate to
recommend medical marijuana or a physician who intends to apply for a certificate to recommend
medical marijuana under section 4731.30 of the Revised Code?

NO

https://www.medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/Dispensary Applications - RFA II/2021 Request for Applications and Dispensary Application Instructions.pdf
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/4731.30v1


B-3.28 Does the Prospective Associated Key Employee have an ownership or investment interest, or a
compensation arrangement with a laboratory licensed under Chapter 3796. of the Revised Code or an
Applicant for a license to conduct laboratory testing?

NO



Business Plan(Property Title, Lease, or Option to Acquire Property Location)
 

C-1.1 Attach evidence of the Applicant’s clear legal title, an executed lease, or option to purchase or
lease the proposed site and facility. If attaching an option to lease, Applicant must also submit a
signed, notarized statement from the property owner that the owner will grant a leasehold interest to
the Applicant on the proposed site if a provisional dispensary license is issued to the Applicant.

Uploaded Document Name: Leasehold.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Leasehold.pdf

C-1.2 Applications are site-specific and provisional dispensary applicants with any common ownership
may not submit more than one application for the same parcel or any adjoining parcels. See OAC
3796:6-2-04(C)(1)(a).

The purpose of the “common ownership” prohibition for applications on the same or adjacent parcels is
to prevent people from submitting multiple applications for the same or adjoining parcels. The Board is
aware that some Applicants may try creative work-arounds to multiply their chances of winning a
license at a specific location (or at an adjacent location). The purpose of this RFA requirement is to
ensure an equal chance for licensure for all Applicants. The Board will be carefully scrutinizing
applications that are seeking the same or adjoining parcels in the following circumstances:

Separate applications are received from people or entities that seem to have some sort of prior
relationship (the separate applicants are spouses, siblings, co-own another business, etc.)

-

Applications that have identical (or nearly identical) budgets and site plans for the same or
adjoining parcels

-

Option agreements between applicants seeking the same or an adjoining parcel-
Management or consulting agreements between applicants seeking the same or an adjoining
parcel

-

Pledged amounts are coming from the same banking or investment accounts-
Multiple applicants are relying on the same pledged assets-
There are any other indicia demonstrating an attempt to circumvent the single application per
parcel/adjoining parcel requirement of the RFA

-

This scrutiny may not be limited to reviewing the four corners of the applications, and may involve
Board investigators sending subpoenas and conducting interviews. If the Board concludes that two or
more Applicants are attempting to circumvent the one-application-per parcel rule, the Board will
disqualify all applications from the Applicants (including applications for other unrelated parcels).

Is the Applicant aware of any other applications to obtain a provisional dispensary license that will be
submitted for the same or an adjoining parcel as the parcel(s) identified in this application?

NO

https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04


C-1.3 Has the Applicant (including any owners, officers, and board members or anyone acting on their
behalf) been in coordination or communication with any other Applicant(s) (including their owners,
officers, and board members or anyone acting on their behalf) seeking to obtain a provisional
dispensary license that will be submitted for the same or an adjoining parcel as the parcel(s) identified
in this application?

NO

C-1.4 If the answers to either question C-1.2 or C-1.3 was yes, please provide a narrative statement:
identifying the individuals or companies that you believe will be submitting applications for the same
or an adjoining parcel;

-

identifying any relationship (whether personal or professional) the Applicant, owners, officers, and
board members or their representatives have with the Applicants, owners, officers, and board
members or their representatives of the Applicants that you are aware may be submitting
applications for the same or an adjoining parcel.

-

No response provided by applicant



Business Plan(Site and Facility Plan)
 

C-2.1 Applicants must provide a site-specific plan for the address identified in A-1.3 of the application
showing the interior and exterior of the proposed facility, drawn to scale with square footage clearly
illustrated. The site-specific plan SHALL include and clearly identify all of the following:

dispensary department-
restricted access areas-
waiting room-
patient care areas or other areas designated for patient and caregiver consultation and instruction-
an enclosed delivery bay or equally secured delivery area where medical marijuana deliveries will
be made pursuant to a standard operating procedure to be approved by the board

-

a day storage area with pass-thru window(s)-
a “mantrap” at any ingress/egress from the dispensary department-
a vault in conformance with C.F.R. 1307.72(a)(3)(6/30/2021) that is in a location not visible to the
public

-

parking (designated parking lot or publicly available parking)-
The site-specific plan shall be prepared and certified by the contractor or architect responsible for the
project. (Attachment must clearly demonstrate all listed items.)

Uploaded Document Name: SITEPLANS.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
SITEPLANS.pdf

C-2.1A Attach a detailed, site-specific construction or renovation budget and schedule demonstrating
the applicant will commence dispensary operations in accordance with rule 3796:6-2-04. The budget
and schedule shall be prepared by the contractor or architect for the project. The schedule must
include a GANTT chart. The budget must use the 50 divisions of construction information found in the
Construction Specifications Institute’s MasterFormat (2018 version).

Uploaded Document Name: Budget and Schedule.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Budget and Schedule.pdf

C-2.2 The Applicant must submit evidence that it complies with any local ordinances, rules, or
regulations adopted by the locality in which the Applicant's property is located, which are in effect at
the time of the application. Include copies of any required local registration(s), license(s) or permit(s) of
the locality in which the applicant’s property is located. (Attach completed Notice of Proper Zoning
Form and, if applicable, any supporting documentation.)

Uploaded Document Name: NOTICE OF PROPER ZONING FORM.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
NOTICE OF PROPER ZONING FORM.pdf

https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04
https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Notice%20of%20Proper%20Zoning%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf
https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Notice%20of%20Proper%20Zoning%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf


C-2.3 Provide a professionally prepared survey of the area surrounding the proposed facility that
establishes the facility is at least 500 feet from a prohibited facility, pursuant to R.C. 3796.30, or an
opioid treatment program as defined in rule 4729:5-21-01 of the Administrative Code.

500 feet will be measured using the shortest distance between the closest point of the external
boundaries of a parcel of real estate having on it such a facility or opioid treatment program and the
external boundaries of the parcel on which the prospective dispensary would be situated. The survey
must be clearly legible and labeled and may be divided into 8.5 by 11 inch sections. (3796:6-2-02)

Uploaded Document Name: Survey.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Survey.pdf

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3796.30v1
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-4729:5-21-01
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-4729:5-21-01


Business Plan(Business Plan)
 

C-3.1 Attach a detailed budget for the proposed dispensary, identifying the projected costs to staff,
equip, and operate the medical dispensary for the time period from an award of the provisional
dispensary license until the issuance of the certificate of operation (this must include all licensing fees
paid to the Board and other regulatory agencies):

Uploaded Document Name: C 3.1.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
C 3.1.pdf

C-3.1.1 Attach a detailed budget for the proposed dispensary, identifying the projected costs to staff,
equip, and operate the medical dispensary for the time period from the issuance of the certificate of
operation until not less than four months after receipt of the certificate of operation (this must include all
licensing fees paid to the Board and other regulatory agencies):

Uploaded Document Name: C 3.1.1.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
C 3.1.1.pdf



Business Plan(Description of Dispensary Employee Duties and Roles)
 

C-4.1 Provide an organizational chart. Include all positions to be held by Prospective Associated Key
Employees, Key Employees, and Support Employees and a description of the duties, responsibilities,
and roles of each employee. Include any 3rd party vendors or consultants providing services to the
dispensary, e.g. security services.

Uploaded Document Name: Duties and Roles.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Duties and Roles.pdf

C-4.2 Attach a detailed timeline for hiring and staff training to ensure compliance with rule 3796:6-2-
04(L).

Uploaded Document Name: C 4.2.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
C 4.2.pdf

https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04


Business Plan(Financial Information)
 

C-5.1A Total Amount of Available Capital:

1,913,349.77

C-5.1B Total Number of Licenses Applicant is Willing to Accept :

1

C-5.1C Total Amount of Available Capital Per License (divide C-5.1(A) by C-5.1(B)):

1,913,349.77

C-5.2 In the text area below detail the following items related to all capital that will be used to operate
this dispensary.

Type of capital-
Source of capital-
Name and address of financial institution-
Account number-

This response has been entirely redacted



C-5.3 Demonstrate that the Applicant has adequate liquid assets to cover:
construction or renovation costs identified in Question C-2 of this application;-
projected costs to staff, equip and operate the medical marijuana dispensary from an award of the
provisional dispensary license until the issuance of the certificate of operation as identified in
Question C-3 of this application; and

-

projected costs to staff, equip and operate the medical marijuana dispensary from the issuance of
the certificate of operation until not less than four months after receipt of the certificate of operation
as identified in Question C-3 of this application.

-

The applicant must demonstrate it has adequate liquid assets for all licenses the applicant is willing to
accept. The total amount of liquid assets must cover all expenses and costs identified in the above
paragraph, but the total amount of liquid assets must be no less than $250,000 per license. (Example:
If Applicant will accept 3 licenses, Applicant must have no less than $750,000 in liquid assets. If
Applicant’s costs identified in questions C-2 and C-3 will be $1 million per location, Applicant must
have no less than $3 million in liquid assets.)

If the Applicant is relying on liquid assets from an individual, provide evidence that the person has
unconditionally committed such liquid assets to the use of the Applicant in the event that a dispensary
license(s) is awarded to the Applicant. (3796:6-2-02) For all sources of capital, provide documentation
from the financial institution(s) (from an institution in this state, or any other state in the United States,
United States territory, or the District of Columbia) – dated no earlier than thirty days prior to the date
the application is submitted - to support these capital requirements and identify the source of the
assets.

Uploaded Document Name: Bank Statements.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Bank Statements.pdf

C-5.4 Does the Applicant or any owner, officer, or board member have reason to believe that any of
the sources of capital pledged in this Application will also be pledged by a different applicant?

NO

C-5.5 If the answer to C-5.4 is “yes”, identify what other individuals or entities may be pledging the
same sources of capital and, if known, the addresses of any other proposed dispensaries.

No response provided by applicant

https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-02


Operations Plan(Dispensary Oversight)
 

D-1.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will appoint a designated representative
responsible for the oversight, supervision and control of operations of the medical marijuana
dispensary. When there is a change in the appointed designated representative, the Applicant will
notify the State Board of Pharmacy within 10 business days of appointment. (OAC 3796:6-3-05)

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-05


Operations Plan(Security and Surveillance )
 

D-2.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it is able to continuously maintain effective security,
surveillance and accounting control measures to prevent diversion, abuse and other illegal conduct
regarding medical marijuana and medical marijuana products.

YES

D-2.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it is able to comply with rule 3796:6-3-16 for the
monitoring, surveillance, and security for medical marijuana inventory and dispensary premises.

Examples of security measures in OAC 3796:6-3-16 include all of the following: (1) dual authentication
or biometric vault access with unique code for each employee; (2) safe exclusively for storage of
currency, with separate access controls, to be maintained within the product vault; (3) minimum of one
height strip camera at public entrance/exit to dispensary; (4) dedicated on-site security personnel
during all operational hours who shall only perform tasks related to security operations and have
foundational training specific to security; and (5) electronic records of all employee access to any
restricted access areas. Review rule 3796:6-3-16 for all required dispensary security measures.

YES

https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-3-16
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-3-16


Operations Plan(Receiving of Product)
 

D-3.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that, if awarded a certificate of operation, it will be able
to safely and securely receive medical marijuana and medical marijuana products.

YES

D-3.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will implement standard operating procedures to
inspect, prior to accepting, any medical marijuana. Defective products must be rejected. Defective
products include, but are not limited to the following: expired, damaged, deteriorated, misbranded or
adulterated medical marijuana.

YES



Operations Plan(Storage of Product)
 

D-4.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that there will be separate, locked, limited access areas
for the storage of medical marijuana that is expired, damaged, deteriorated, mislabeled, contaminated,
recalled, or whose containers or packaging have been opened or breached, until the medical
marijuana is returned to a cultivator or processor, destroyed or otherwise disposed.

YES

D-4.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that all areas where medical marijuana and devices are
stored must be dry, well-lighted, well-ventilated, and maintained in a clean and orderly condition.
Storage areas shall be maintained at temperatures and under lighting conditions which will ensure the
integrity of medical marijuana prior to its use. The area shall be free from infestation by insects,
rodents, birds, and pests.

YES

D-4.3 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that a separate and secure area for temporary storage
of medical marijuana that is awaiting disposal will be established.

YES



Operations Plan(Dispensing of Product, Labeling of Product, Reporting of Product
Dispensations into the Prescription Monitoring Program (PMP), and Management of Dispensing

Errors)
 

D-5.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it is prepared to and will join the American Society
for Automation in Pharmacy (ASAP) annually in order to facilitate near-real-time reporting to the Ohio
Automated Rx Reporting System (OARRS). (OAC 3796:6-3-08; OAC 3796:6-3-10)

YES

D-5.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will comply with rules 3796:6-3-08, 6-3-09, 6-3-
10, 6-3-12, and 6-3-13 regarding the dispensing of medical marijuana, labeling of medical marijuana,
reporting of medical marijuana dispensations into the prescription monitoring program, and
management of dispensing errors.

YES

https://www.asapnet.org/
https://www.asapnet.org/
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-08
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-10
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/chapter-3796:6-3
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/chapter-3796:6-3


Operations Plan(Inventory Management and Record Keeping)
 

D-6.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will establish inventory controls and procedures
for the conducting of weekly inventory reviews and annual comprehensive inventories of medical
marijuana at the facility. (OAC 3796:6-3-20)

YES

D-6.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that its designated representative will conduct and
document an audit of the dispensary’s daily inventory according to generally accepted accounting
principles at least once weekly consistent with OAC 3796:6-3-20(D).

YES

D-6.3 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will use the state inventory tracking system.
(ORC 3796.07; OAC 3796:1-1-01; OAC 3796:6-3-06)

YES

D-6.4 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will maintain the inventory data in its internal
inventory control system of medical marijuana received from a cultivator or processor. (OAC 3796:6-3-
20)

YES

D-6.5 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will maintain the inventory data in its internal
inventory control system of medical marijuana dispensed to a patient or caregiver. (OAC 3796:6-3-08)

YES

D-6.6 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will maintain the inventory data in its internal
inventory control system of expired, damaged, deteriorated, misbranded or adulterated medical
marijuana awaiting return to a cultivator/processor or awaiting disposal. (OAC 3796:6-3-20)

YES

D-6.7 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that all waste and unusable product will be weighed,
recorded and entered into both its internal inventory system and in the state inventory tracking system.
The destruction of medical marijuana will be witnessed by a key employee and conducted in a
designated area with fully functioning video surveillance. (OAC 3796:6-3-14)

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-20
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-20
http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/3796.07
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:1-1-01
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-06
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-20
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-20
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-08
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-20
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-3-14


D-6.8 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will maintain the following records in compliance
with rule 3796:6-3-17: (1) Employee records, including a background check conducted by the proposed
dispensary and training provided by the proposed dispensary; (2) Operating procedures and controls;
(3) Audit records; (4) Staffing plans; (5) Business records; (6) Surveillance records; (7) Attendance
logs; and (8) Quality assurance review logs.

YES



Operations Plan(Security & Infrastructure Records )
 

D-7.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that all responses identified as containing security and
infrastructure are voluntarily submitted to the State Board of Pharmacy in expectation of a protection
from disclosure as provided by section 149.433 of the Revised Code.

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/orc/149.433


Patient Care(Dispensary Operating Hours)
 

E-1.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will make the dispensary available to patients and
caregivers to purchase medical marijuana for a minimum of 35 hours per week, between the hours of 7
am and 9 pm, except as authorized by State Board of Pharmacy. (OAC 3796:6-3-03)

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-03


Patient Care(Patient Information)
 

E-2.1 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will post a sign directing patients and caregivers
with medical marijuana inquiries or adverse reactions to the toll-free hotline established by the State
Board of Pharmacy. (OAC 3796:6-3-15)

YES

E-2.2 By selecting "Yes", the Applicant attests that it will make information regarding the use and
possession of medical marijuana available to patients and caregivers. The Applicant agrees to submit
all such information to the State Board of Pharmacy prior to being provided to patients and caregivers.
(OAC 3796:6-3-15)

YES

http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-15
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3796:6-3-15


Attestations and Acknowledgements(Attestations and Acknowledgements)
 

F-1.1 Fill out and attach the “Trade Secret and/or Infrastructure Form” to Question F-1.1, specifying the
question and/or attachment references of the application submission that the applicant asserts contain
information exempt from disclosure under Ohio public records law, pursuant to Ohio Revised Code
Section 149.433(C) and/or 1333.61(D). If applicant does not wish to assert that any material is exempt
from disclosure, a statement of “None” must be listed on the form.

Uploaded Document Name: Trade Secret andor Infrastructure.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Trade Secret andor Infrastructure.pdf

F-1.2 To be considered complete, each application must be submitted with an Attestation and Release
Authorization. The form must be completed by a Prospective Associated Key Employee who may
legally sign for the Applicant and who can verify the information provided in the application is true,
correct, and complete.

Uploaded Document Name: Attestation and Release Authorization.pdf
NOTE: You may view this document in the "Attachments" section under the name:
Attestation and Release Authorization.pdf

F-1.3 The Applicant acknowledges that, if awarded a provisional dispensary license, it must commence
operations within two hundred and seventy days after the issuance of the license. Failure to commence
operations within the requisite timeframe may result in administrative action pursuant to Chapter 119 of
the Revised Code, up to and including revocation of the provisional dispensary license.
(3796:6-2-04(I))

YES

F-1.4 The Applicant acknowledges that, if awarded a provisional dispensary license, it shall provide a
written report to the Board of Pharmacy no later than the first day of every month following the month
the Applicant is awarded the provisional dispensary license. The reports shall detail the progress of the
Applicant to become operational and shall be submitted until the dispensary receives a certificate of
operation. The Applicant acknowledges that the Board may direct the Applicant to include specific
information in its reports, based on information contained in earlier monthly reports, to ascertain the
Applicant’s progress and ensure the dispensary will be able to commence operations within two
hundred and seventy days. (OAC 3796:6-2-04(I) & (J))

YES

https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Trade%20Secret%20and%20or%20Infrastructure%20Form.RFAII.pdf
https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Attestation%20and%20Release%20Authorization%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf
https://medicalmarijuana.ohio.gov/Documents/Dispensaries/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Dispensary%20Applications%20-%20RFA%20II/Attestation%20and%20Release%20Authorization%20Form.RFA%20II.pdf
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04
https://codes.ohio.gov/ohio-administrative-code/rule-3796:6-2-04




Also, no opioid treatment program
as defined by rule 4729:5-21-21 of OAC.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION


Address: 3177 S High St 36


CODE DESCRIPTION AMOUNT NOTES


100 START UP


110 Plans & Specs $0


120 Permit $0


121 Permit Documentation and Administration $0


130 Licenses $0


140 Engineering & Consulting $0


150 Blueprints $0


160 Utility Fees $0


170 Additional Inspections $0


180 Bond $0


182 Additionally Insured $0


198 Completion $0


199 Other $0


200 FIELD MOBILIZATION


201 Parking $0


210 Equipment Rental $0


211 Scaffold & Shoring $0


212 Pick Up & Delivery Materials $1,500


220 Security $0


230 Temporary Utilities $0


240 Porta John $0


250 Field Offices $0


260 Field Storage $0


270 Start Up Labor $0


280 Cover & Protect $1,500
Dust management, protect runway to construction area and 


protect finishes as needed


290 Safety Equipment $0


291 Barricade $0


295 Winter Protection $0 Please discuss: possibly needed


298 Completion $0


299 Other $0


300 DEMOLITION AND HAUL AWAY


310 Demolition Labor $0


320 Demo Equipment $0


330 Demo Mechanics $0


340 Haul Away Trucking $0


350 Haul Away Dumpster $0


360 Concrete Cutting $0


Estimate for 3177 S.High Dispensary


3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary







November 18, 2021


3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


370 Demo Subcontractor $0


395 Other   $0


397 Completion $0


398 Other Demo and Haul Away $0


399 Hazardous Materials $0


The presence of hazardous materials is always possible in 


construction. Neither testing nor abatement has been 


included in the estimate; if the possibility of hazardous 


materials are discovered, testing and abatement will be under 


separate contract.


400 SITE PREPARATION


410 Survey $0 Assumes full survey not needed at this time


420 Stake Out $2,000 Allowance to pin corners and establish benchmarks


430 Clearing $0


440 Excavation $8,000


450 Earth: Import/Export $4,000


460 Trenching $2,000


470 Handwork $1,000


480 Utility Tie In $0
Assume new construction does not interfere with incoming 


utilities: field verification will be needed


481 Utility Tie In   Water $0


482 Utility Tie In   Storm $0


483 Utility Tie In   Sanitary $0


484 Utility Tie In   Gas $0


485 Utility Tie In   Electric $0


490 Rough Grade $0


495 G. C. Site Labor $0


498 Completion $0


499 Other   Site Preparation $0


500 CONCRETE


510 Footer $15,000


520 Basement Floor $0


530 Slab $16,620


540 Garage Floor $0


550 Sidewalk $0


560 Driveway $0


570 Curb $0


580 Rebar & Bolts $1,000


590 Porch Floor $0


595 Patch & Repair $0


596 Concrete Sealer $0


598 Completion $0


599 Other $0


600 FOUNDATION


610 Block $60,000


620 Concrete $0


630 Drain Tile   Interior $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


640 Drain Tile   Exterior $0


650 Sump Pit & Pump $0


660 Damp & H2O Proof $0


670 Gravel & Backfill $3,040


698 Completion $0


699 Other   Foundation $0


700 STRUCTURAL I


710 Structural Steel $40,000 joists and roof structure


720 Structural Erection $0


730 Shoring $0 n


798 Completion $0


799 Other $0


800 STRUCTURAL II


810 Framing Material   Wood $0


820 Framing Labor   Wood $0


825 Framing Labor   Wood Blocking $0


830 Framing Material   Metal $0


840 Framing Labor   Metal $0


850 Fasteners $2,000


860 Disposable Tools & Blades $200


898 Completion $500


899 Other $0


900 MECHANICAL


910 Electric $40,000


920 Electric Fixtures $5,500


930 Plumbing $43,100


940 Plumbing Fixtures $12,400


950 HVAC $70,000 20 ton


960 Fire Suppression $0


970 Misc Prewire $3,000


971 Misc Prewire   Phone $0


972 Misc Prewire   Fire Alarm $4,000


973 Misc Prewire   Security $20,000


974 Misc Prewire   Entertainment $0


975 Misc Prewire   Other $0


980 Appliances $0


990 Appliance Install $0


995 Conveyance $0


998 Completion $0


999 Other $0


1000 EXTERIOR ENVELOPE


1003 Roof   Dry In $1,000


1006 Roof   Finish $32,500


1009 Building Wrap $0


1012 Ext Siding Material $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


1015 Ext Siding Labor $0


1018 Ext Trim   Material $3,500


1021 Ext Trim   Labor $2,000


1024 Louvers & Ventilation $0


1027 Gutters & Downspouts $1,500


1030 Misc. Flashing $0


1033 Stucco $0


1036 Brick $0


1039 Stone   Natural $0


1042 Stone   Synthetic $0


1045 Windows $4,000


1046 Labor   Set Windows $800


1048 Exterior Doors $4,000


1049 Labor   Set Exterior Doors $1,600


1051 Ext Millwork   Custom $0


1052 Skylights $0


1053 Labor   Set Skylights $0


1054 Ext Metal Work $0


1057 Columns $1,500


1060 Garage Door $0


1063 Awnings $0


1066 Storefront $0


1069 Porch Material $0


1072 Porch Labor $0


1075 Deck Material $0


1078 Deck Labor $0


1081 Ext Stairs & Steps $0


1082 Screens $0


1083 Labor to install screens $0


1099 Other $0


1100 INTERIOR ENVELOPE


1110 Vapor Barrier $0


1120 Insulation $3,420


1130 Drywall   $12,000


1140 Ceilings $10,500


1150 Plaster Repair $0


1160 Concrete Board $0


1170 Paneling $0


1198 Completion $0


1199 Other   Interior Envelope $0


1200 INTERIOR TRIM


1210 Doors $7,600


1220 Trim   $5,000


1221 Trim   Base $0


1222 Trim   Casing $0


1223 Trim   Crown $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


1224 Trim   Sills $0


1225 Trim   Other $0


1230 Trim Labor $0


1298 Completion $0


1299 Other $10,000 vault door


1300 INTERIOR SPECIALITIES


1310 Cabinets


1312 Cabinets   Kitchen


1314 Cabinets   Bath


1316 Cabinets   Laundry


1318 Cabinets   Other


1319 Labor to Install Cabinets


1320 Counter Tops


1322 Counter Tops   Kitchen


1324 Counter Tops   Bath


1326 Counter Tops   Laundry


1328 Counter Tops   Other


1330 Labor to Install Counter Tops 


1340 Millwork millwork allowance


1342 Millwork   Custom Molding


1344 Millwork   Casegoods


1346 Millwork   Closets


1348 Millwork   Stairs


1350 Millwork   Railings


1352 Millwork   Mantles


1354 Millwork   Columns


1356 Labor to Install   Millwork


1357 Millwork   Shelving $2,000


1360 Hardware $1,500


1362 Hardware   Ext Door $1,200


1364 Hardware   Int Door $2,000


1366 Hardware   Bath $600


1367 Labor   Install Bath Hardware $300


1368 Hardware   ADA $500


1370 Hardware   Window Treatment $0


1372 Hardware   Other $0


1374 Labor to Install Hardware $800


1375 Hardware Adjustment and Completion $200


1376 Toilet Partitions $0


1377 Toilet Partitions   Labor $0


1380 Mirrors   Material and Labor $1,600


1382 Shower Doors $0


1384 Sidelights & Int Windows $0


1386 Glass Block $0


1388 Fireplace $0


1390 Fireplace Hearth $0


1398 Completion $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


1399 Other   Interior Specialties $0


1400 WALL & CEILING FINISH


1410 Wall Prep $0


1415 Wall/Ceiling   concrete board $0


1420 Caulk & Seal   Interior $1,200


1430 Paint & Stain   Interior $8,500


1440 Wall Coverings $0


1449 Wall Tile   Layout and Review $0


1450 Wall Tile $0 add 2050 L+M backsplash


1451 Wall Tile   Labor $0


1460 FRP $0


1470 Other   Interior $0


1480 Caulk & Seal   Exterior $500


1490 Paint & Stain   Exterior $12,500 add 4000 prime siding


1495 Masonry Sealer $0


1498 Completion $0


1499 Other   Walls and Ceilings $0


1500 FLOOR FINISH


1510 Floor Prep   Mat & Labor $0


1520 Underlayment   Wood $0


1530 Underlayment   Conc Board $0


1531 Custom Shower Base $0


1535 Heated Floor System $0


1540 Wood Flooring $0


1542 Wood Flooring   Finish $0


1543 Wood Flooring   Labor $0


1550 Tile $0


1551 Tile   Labor $0


1552 Tile   Sealer $0


1560 Sheetgoods $0


1570 VCT $0


1572 VCT   Wax & Seal $0


1580 Carpet   New $0


1582 Carpet   Repair $0


1590 Misc Labor $0


1593 Backsplash $0


1597 Shower Surrounds $0


1598 Other   Floor Finish 1 $17,500


1599 Other   Floor Finish 2 $0


1600 SITE IMPROVEMENTS


1610 Finish grade $0


1620 Finish Drainage $0


1630 Pavers & Patio $0


1640 Fences & Gates $20,000


1650 Topsoil $0


1660 Seeding $0


1670 Landscaping $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


1675 Paving $0


1676 Lot Striping $0


1677 Parking Blocks $0


1680 Final Clean & Haul Away $0


1690 G. C. Site Labor $0


1698 Completion $0


1699 Other   Site Improvement $0


1700 GENERAL CONDITIONS


1710 On Going Clean up $0


1720 On Going Trash Removal $0


1730 S & C   Superintendent Field $0


1740 S & C   Project Manager in Field $0


1750 S & C   Project Manager in Office $0


1751 Project Administration $0


1755 PM Software  $0


1760 Estimating and Billing   Exec. $0


1770 Delivering Items   Exec. $0


1798 Completion $0


1799 Other   General Conditions $0


1800 JOB CLOSEOUT


1810 Punchout & Job Review $3,000


1820 Punchout Supplies $0


1830 Final Clean $2,500


1840 Final Disposal $0


1850 Demobilize $750


1860 Contingency $0


1898 Completion $0


1899 Other   Job Closeout $0
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3177 S. High Dispensary


Preliminary


Direct 







Processing Plant 3177 S.High St


Start End 20 27 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 2


Planning


review schedule(review schedule) 23‐Dec‐2021 24‐Dec‐2021


review cutsheets(review cutsheets) 23‐Dec‐2021 28‐Dec‐2021


discuss long lead times(discuss long lead times) 26‐Dec‐2021 27‐Dec‐2021


job start up SBI/managment schedule(job start up SBI/managment schedule) 26‐Dec‐2021 27‐Dec‐2021


coordination study MEP(coordination study MEP) 26‐Dec‐2021 27‐Dec‐2021


order panels etc..(order panels etc..) 26‐Dec‐2021 27‐Dec‐2021


windows lead time!(windows lead time!) 26‐Dec‐2021 27‐Dec‐2021


safety(safety) 27‐Dec‐2021 28‐Dec‐2021


redline drawings(redline drawings) 27‐Dec‐2021 28‐Dec‐2021


review allowances(review allowances) 27‐Dec‐2021 28‐Dec‐2021


construction fencing(construction fencing) 29‐Dec‐2021 30‐Dec‐2021


Processing Building


excavation(excavation) 03‐Jan‐2022 06‐Jan‐2022


framing package review(framing package review) 03‐Jan‐2022 04‐Jan‐2022


block walls(block walls) 05‐Jan‐2022 11‐Jan‐2022


waterproof(waterproof) 10‐Jan‐2022 11‐Jan‐2022


backfill(backfill) 12‐Jan‐2022 13‐Jan‐2022


plumbing start(plumbing start) 12‐Jan‐2022 20‐Jan‐2022


pour slab(pour slab) 12‐Jan‐2022 17‐Jan‐2022


stage framing(stage framing) 14‐Jan‐2022 15‐Jan‐2022


exterior finishes(exterior finishes) 14‐Jan‐2022 15‐Jan‐2022


notify insulator(notify insulator) 14‐Jan‐2022 15‐Jan‐2022


notify trim M&L(notify trim M&L) 14‐Jan‐2022 15‐Jan‐2022


framing(framing) 15‐Jan‐2022 26‐Jan‐2022


notify drywaller(notify drywaller) 15‐Jan‐2022 16‐Jan‐2022


trim walk through(trim walk through) 15‐Jan‐2022 16‐Jan‐2022


notify cabinet delivery(notify cabinet delivery) 18‐Jan‐2022 19‐Jan‐2022


check walls plumb/level/square/flat; check RO's 21‐Jan‐2022 22‐Jan‐2022


windows and doors(windows and doors) 22‐Jan‐2022 26‐Jan‐2022


HVAC start(HVAC start) 22‐Jan‐2022 28‐Jan‐2022


electric start(electric start) 22‐Jan‐2022 29‐Jan‐2022


roof(roof) 23‐Jan‐2022 27‐Jan‐2022


notify painter(notify painter) 27‐Jan‐2022 28‐Jan‐2022


spread spoils(spread spoils) 29‐Jan‐2022 30‐Jan‐2022


Framing inspection(Framing inspection) 29‐Jan‐2022 30‐Jan‐2022


MEP inspections(MEP inspections) 31‐Jan‐2022 01‐Feb‐2022


drywall(drywall) 01‐Feb‐2022 12‐Feb‐2022


tie in downspouts(tie in downspouts) 03‐Feb‐2022 04‐Feb‐2022


insulate(insulate) 06‐Feb‐2022 07‐Feb‐2022


trim stage(trim stage) 12‐Feb‐2022 15‐Feb‐2022


paint start(paint start) 13‐Feb‐2022 04‐Mar‐2022


review flooring(review flooring) 18‐Feb‐2022 19‐Feb‐2022


deliver flooring(deliver flooring) 20‐Feb‐2022 21‐Feb‐2022


final grade exterior(final grade exterior) 26‐Feb‐2022 04‐Mar‐2022


start flooring/tile(start flooring/tile) 05‐Mar‐2022 06‐Mar‐2022


millwork install(millwork install) 05‐Mar‐2022 13‐Mar‐2022


MEP final fixtures(MEP final fixtures) 13‐Mar‐2022 27‐Mar‐2022


MEP final inspections(MEP final inspections) 28‐Mar‐2022 02‐Apr‐2022


Client punch out(Client punch out) 02‐Apr‐2022 12‐Apr‐2022


Final inspections(Final inspections) 12‐Apr‐2022 18‐Apr‐2022


float(float) 19‐Apr‐2022 30‐Apr‐2022


turn over(turn over) 30‐Apr‐2022 01‐May‐2022


Site Work


dig boring pit(dig boring pit) 03‐Jan‐2022 05‐Jan‐2022


directional boring(directional boring) 05‐Jan‐2022 07‐Jan‐2022


dig parking area(dig parking area) 05‐Jan‐2022 15‐Jan‐2022


gravel parking area(gravel parking area) 13‐Jan‐2022 19‐Jan‐2022


utility tie in(utility tie in) 01‐Feb‐2022 11‐Feb‐2022


asphalt(asphalt) 17‐Apr‐2022 03‐May‐2022


Mar‐2022 Apr‐2022 May‐2022Dec‐2021 Jan‐2022 Feb‐2022








Estimated Operating Budget
Award of license Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Certificate of Operation


Building, Upkeep & Uitilities
Rent $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000
Cleaning $650
Repair
Utilities $200 $400
Phone/Internet $350 $350


Operations
Security Monitoring $500 $500
Office Supplies $500
Software & Subsrciptions $200 $500


Corporate & Professional
Bank Fees $50 $50 $50 $50 $50 $500
Insurance $500 $500 $500 $500 $500 $2,000
Payroll Software $600 $600 $600
Professional Fees (Legal) $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
Professional Fees (Accounting) $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
Continuing Education $500 $500
Licensing $850 $80,000
Total Operating Budget $9,550 $9,550 $9,550 $10,650 $12,250 $95,500


Payroll
Wages $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $20,000 $25,000 $25,000
Payroll Taxes $1,250 $1,250 $1,250 $1,667 $2,083 $2,083
Benefits $2,500 $2,500 $2,500 $3,333 $4,167 $4,167
Total Payroll Budget $18,750 $18,750 $18,750 $25,000 $31,250 $31,250


Capital Expense
IT Hardware $5,000 $5,000
Security Equipment $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $5,000
FF&E $20,000 $10,000
Leasehold Improvements $50,000 $50,000 $50,000
Total Capital expense Budget $0 $0 $10,000 $65,000 $85,000 $65,000


Total Dispensary Budget $28,300 $28,300 $38,300 $100,650 $128,500 $191,750


















































































































Estimated Operating Budget
Certificate of Operation Month 1 Month 2 Month 3 Month 4


Building, Upkeep & Uitilities
Rent $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000
Cleaning $650 $650 $650 $650 $650
Repair $250 $250 $250 $250
Utilities $400 $400 $400 $400 $400
Phone/Internet $350 $350 $350 $350 $350


Goods
$100,000 $150,000 $200,000 $250,000


Operations
Security Monitoring $500 $500 $500 $500 $500
Office Supplies $500 $200 $200 $200 $200
Software & Subsrciptions $500 $200 $200 $200 $200


Corporate & Professional
Bank Fees $500 $500 $500 $500 $500
Insurance $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000
Payroll Software $600 $600 $600 $600 $600
Professional Fees (Legal) $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $3,000
Professional Fees (Accounting) $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
Continuing Education $500 $500 $500 $500 $500
Licensing $80,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000 $1,000
Total Operating Budget $95,500 $116,150 $166,150 $216,150 $266,150


Payroll
Wages $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000
Payroll Taxes $2,083 $2,083 $2,083 $2,083 $2,083
Benefits $4,167 $4,167 $4,167 $4,167 $4,167
Total Payroll Budget $31,250 $31,250 $31,250 $31,250 $31,250


Capital Expense
IT Hardware
Security Equipment $5,000
FF&E $10,000
Leasehold Improvements $50,000
Total Capital expense Budget $65,000 $0 $0 $0 $0


Total Dispensary Budget $191,750 $147,400 $197,400 $247,400 $297,400








 


COMMERCIAL LEASE OPTION AGREEMENT
 
 
This Lease Option Agreement (this "Lease") is dated as of November 17, 2021, by and between Scioto River 
Team LLC ("Landlord"), and Scioto River Green Group ("Tenant"). The parties agree as follows:
 
OPTION. Lease is contingent upon Tenant being awarded an Ohio Medical Marijuana Dipensary License. 
Lease is void if Tenant is not awarded a license.
 
OPTION FEE. The fee for the option provision is $1,000. This fee is non-refundable and due at the 
execution of this lease.
 
PREMISES. Landlord, in consideration of the lease payments provided in this Lease, leases to Tenant a 
3,500 square foot commercial building. Tenant will be responsible for all build out costs. The Premises is 
located at 3177 South High Street, Columbus, OH 43207.
 
TERM. The lease term will begin on March 01, 2022 and will terminate on December 31, 2031.
 
LEASE PAYMENTS. Tenant shall pay to Landlord monthly installments of $5,000.00, payable in advance 
on the first day of each month. Lease payments shall be made electronically to the Landlord. The payment 
method may be changed from time to time by the Landlord.
 
POSSESSION. Tenant shall be entitled to possession on the first day of the term of this Lease, and shall 
yield possession to Landlord on the last day of the term of this Lease, unless otherwise agreed by both 
parties in writing. At the expiration of the term, Tenant shall remove its goods and effects and peaceably 
yield up the Premises to Landlord in as good a condition as when delivered to Tenant, ordinary wear and tear 
excepted.
 
USE OF PREMISES. Tenant may use the Premises only for Marijuana Dispensary if granted a license by 
the state of Ohio.
 
EXCLUSIVITY. Landlord shall not directly or indirectly, through any employee, agent, or otherwise, lease 
any space within the property (except the Premises herein described), or permit the use or occupancy of any 
such space whose primary business activity is in, or may result in, competition with the Tenants primary 
business activity. The Landlord hereby gives the Tenant the exclusive right to conduct their primary business 
activity on the property.
 
PARKING. Tenant shall be entitled to use 20 parking spaces for the parking of the Tenant's customers 
motor vehicles.
 
PROPERTY INSURANCE. Tenant shall maintain casualty insurance on the Premises in an amount not 
less than 100% of the full replacement value. Landlord shall be named as an additional insured in such 
policies. Tenant shall deliver appropriate evidence to Landlord as proof that adequate insurance is in force 
issued by companies reasonably satisfactory to Landlord. Landlord shall receive advance written notice from 
the insurer prior to any termination of such insurance policies. Tenant shall also maintain any other 
insurance which Landlord may reasonably require for the protection of Landlord's interest in the Premises. 
Tenant is responsible for maintaining casualty insurance on its own property.
 







LIABILITY INSURANCE. Tenant shall maintain liability insurance on the Premises in a total aggregate 
sum of at least $1,000,000.00. Tenant shall deliver appropriate evidence to Landlord as proof that adequate 
insurance is in force issued by companies reasonably satisfactory to Landlord. Landlord shall receive 
advance written notice from the insurer prior to any termination of such insurance policies.
 
RENEWAL TERMS. This Lease shall automatically renew for an additional period of ten years per 
renewal term, unless either party gives written notice of termination no later than 60 days prior to the end of 
the term or renewal term. The lease terms during any such renewal term shall be the same as those contained 
in this Lease except that the lease installment payments shall be $6,500.00 per month.
 
UTILITIES AND SERVICES. Tenant shall be responsible for all utilities and services incurred in 
connection with the Premises.
 
TAXES. Taxes attributable to the Premises or the use of the Premises shall be allocated as follows:
 


REAL ESTATE TAXES. Landlord shall pay all real estate taxes and assessments for the Premises.
 
DEFAULTS. Tenant shall be in default of this Lease if Tenant fails to fulfill any lease obligation or term by 
which Tenant is bound. Subject to any governing provisions of law to the contrary, if Tenant fails to cure 
any financial obligation within 5 days (or any other obligation within 10 days) after written notice of such 
default is provided by Landlord to Tenant, Landlord may take possession of the Premises without further 
notice (to the extent permitted by law), and without prejudicing Landlord's rights to damages. In the 
alternative, Landlord may elect to cure any default and the cost of such action shall be added to Tenant's 
financial obligations under this Lease. Tenant shall pay all costs, damages, and expenses (including 
reasonable attorney fees and expenses) suffered by Landlord by reason of Tenant's defaults. All sums of 
money or charges required to be paid by Tenant under this Lease shall be additional rent, whether or not 
such sums or charges are designated as "additional rent". The rights provided by this paragraph are 
cumulative in nature and are in addition to any other rights afforded by law.
 
LATE PAYMENTS. For any payment that is not paid within 7 days after its due date, Tenant shall pay a 
late fee of $100.00.
 
CUMULATIVE RIGHTS. The rights of the parties under this Lease are cumulative, and shall not be 
construed as exclusive unless otherwise required by law.
 
NON-SUFFICIENT FUNDS. Tenant shall be charged $30.00 for each check that is returned to Landlord 
for lack of sufficient funds.
 
REMODELING OR STRUCTURAL IMPROVEMENTS. Tenant shall have the obligation to conduct 
any construction or remodeling (at Tenant's expense) that may be required to use the Premises as specified 
above. Tenant may also construct such fixtures on the Premises (at Tenant's expense) that appropriately 
facilitate its use for such purposes. Such construction shall be undertaken and such fixtures may be erected 
only with the prior written consent of the Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Tenant shall 
not install awnings or advertisements on any part of the Premises without Landlord's prior written consent. 
At the end of the lease term, Tenant shall be entitled to remove (or at the request of Landlord shall remove) 
such fixtures, and shall restore the Premises to substantially the same condition of the Premises at the 
commencement of this Lease.
 
INDEMNITY REGARDING USE OF PREMISES. To the extent permitted by law, Tenant agrees to 
indemnify, hold harmless, and defend Landlord from and against any and all losses, claims, liabilities, and 
expenses, including reasonable attorney fees, if any, which Landlord may suffer or incur in connection with 
Tenant's possession, use or misuse of the Premises, except Landlord's act or negligence.
 







DANGEROUS MATERIALS. Tenant shall not keep or have on the Premises any article or thing of a 
dangerous, flammable, or explosive character that might substantially increase the danger of fire on the 
Premises, or that might be considered hazardous by a responsible insurance company, unless the prior 
written consent of Landlord is obtained and proof of adequate insurance protection is provided by Tenant to 
Landlord.
 
MECHANICS LIENS. Neither the Tenant nor anyone claiming through the Tenant shall have the right to 
file mechanics liens or any other kind of lien on the Premises and the filing of this Lease constitutes notice 
that such liens are invalid. Further, Tenant agrees to (1) give actual advance notice to any contractors, 
subcontractors or suppliers of goods, labor, or services that such liens will not be valid, and (2) take 
whatever additional steps that are necessary in order to keep the premises free of all liens resulting from 
construction done by or for the Tenant.
 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION. The parties will attempt to resolve any dispute arising out of or relating to this 
Agreement through friendly negotiations amongst the parties. If the matter is not resolved by negotiation, the 
parties will resolve the dispute using the below Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) procedure.
 
Any controversies or disputes arising out of or relating to this Agreement will be submitted to mediation in 
accordance with any statutory rules of mediation. If mediation is not successful in resolving the entire 
dispute or is unavailable, any outstanding issues will be submitted to final and binding arbitration under the 
rules of the American Arbitration Association. The arbitrator's award will be final, and judgment may be 
entered upon it by any court having proper jurisdiction.
 
NOTICE. Notices under this Lease shall not be deemed valid unless given or served in writing and 
forwarded by mail, postage prepaid, addressed as follows:
 


LANDLORD:
 


Scioto River Team LLC
213 W Como Ave
Columbus, Ohio 43202


 
TENANT:


 
Scioto River Green Group
1391 W 5th Ave.  Suite 330
Columbus, OH 43212


 
Such addresses may be changed from time to time by any party by providing notice as set forth above. 
Notices mailed in accordance with the above provisions shall be deemed received on the third day after 
posting.
 
GOVERNING LAW. This Lease shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Ohio.
 
ENTIRE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT. This Lease Agreement contains the entire agreement of the 
parties and there are no other promises, conditions, understandings or other agreements, whether oral or 
written, relating to the subject matter of this Lease. This Lease may be modified or amended in writing, if the 
writing is signed by the party obligated under the amendment.
 
SEVERABILITY. If any portion of this Lease shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, 
the remaining provisions shall continue to be valid and enforceable. If a court finds that any provision of this 
Lease is invalid or unenforceable, but that by limiting such provision, it would become valid and 
enforceable, then such provision shall be deemed to be written, construed, and enforced as so limited.







 
WAIVER. The failure of either party to enforce any provisions of this Lease shall not be construed as a 
waiver or limitation of that party's right to subsequently enforce and compel strict compliance with every 
provision of this Lease.
 
BINDING EFFECT. The provisions of this Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of both 
parties and their respective legal representatives, successors and assigns.
 
LANDLORD:
Scioto River Team LLC
 
 
 
 


 
John Lynch, Member


 
 
TENANT:
Scioto River Green Group
 
 
 
 


 
Andy Bowers, Member


 
 


By:


s_Af_The_Landlord_Name_


Date:


d_Af_The_Landlord_Date_


By:


s_Af_The_Tenant_Name_


Date:


d_Af_The_Tenant_Date_


By:


s_Af_The_Landlord_Name_


Date:


d_Af_The_Landlord_Date_


By:


s_Af_The_Tenant_Name_


Date:


d_Af_The_Tenant_Date_


11/17/2021


11/18/2021
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1 2


(2)         Articles of Organization for Domestic 
 Nonprofit Limited Liability Company 
 (115-LCA)


(1)         Articles of Organization for Domestic 
 For-Profit Limited Liability Company 
 (115-LCA)


Articles of Organization for a Domestic 
Limited Liability Company 


Filing Fee: $99 
Form Must Be Typed


CHECK ONLY ONE (1) BOX


Name of Limited Liability Company


Optional: Effective Date (MM/DD/YYYY)  
(The legal existence of the limited liability company 
begins upon the filing of the articles or on a later date 
specified that is not more than ninety days after filing.)


Optional: This limited liability company shall exist for
Period of Existence


Optional: Purpose


** Note for Nonprofit LLCs 
    The Secretary of State does not grant tax exempt status. Filing with our office is not sufficient to obtain state or federal tax  
    exemptions. Contact the Ohio Department of Taxation and the Internal Revenue Service to ensure that the nonprofit limited 
    liability company secures the proper state and federal tax exemptions. These agencies may require that a purpose clause  
    be provided. **


Form 533A Prescribed by:


(Name must include one of the following words or abbreviations: 
"limited liability company", “limited”, "LLC", "L.L.C.", "ltd.", or "ltd".)


Toll Free: 877.767.3453  |  Central Ohio: 614.466.3910  
OhioSoS.gov  |  business@OhioSoS.gov 
File online or for more information: OhioBusinessCentral.gov


Date Electronically Filed: 11/16/2021


Scioto River Green Group LLC


11/16/2021


ANY PURPOSE OR PURPOSES FOR WHICH INDIVIDUALS LAWFULLY MAY ASSOCIATE
THEMSELVES
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Original Appointment of Statutory Agent


The undersigned authorized member(s), manager(s) or representative(s) of 


(Name of Limited Liability Company)


hereby appoint the following to be Statutory Agent upon whom any process, notice or demand required or permitted by 
statute to be served upon the corporation may be served. The complete address of the agent is:


(Name of Statutory Agent)


(Mailing Address)


(Mailing City) (Mailing State) (Mailing ZIP Code)


Acceptance of Appointment


The Undersigned,
(Name of Statutory Agent)


, named herein as the


Statutory agent for
(Name of Limited Liability Company)


hereby acknowledges and accepts the appointment of statutory agent for said limited liability company.


Statutory Agent Signature


(Individual Agent's Signature / Signature on Behalf of Business Serving as Agent)


Scioto River Green Group LLC


JOHN LYNCH


1391 W 5TH AVE SUITE 330


COLUMBUS OH 43212


JOHN LYNCH


Scioto River Green Group LLC


JOHN LYNCH
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Print Name


By (if applicable)


Signature


Print Name


By (if applicable)


Signature


Print Name


By (if applicable)


Signature


By signing and submitting this form to the Ohio Secretary of State, the undersigned hereby certifies that he or she 
has the requisite authority to execute this document.


Required  
  
Articles and original   
appointment of agent must  
be signed by a member, manager 
or other representative. 
 
If the authorized representative 
is an individual, then they 
must sign in the "signature" 
box and print his/her name 
in the "Print Name" box. 
 
If the authorized representative 
is a business entity, not an 
individual, then please print 
the entity name in the 
"signature" box, an 
authorized representative 
of the business entity 
must sign in the "By" box 
and print his/her name and 
title/authority in the 
"Print Name" box. 


JOHN LYNCH








Estimated Hiring Timeline
Award of Provisional License Month 2 Month 3 Month 4 Month 5 Certificate of Operation


General Manager
Hire at award of license X X X X X X


Pharmacist
Hire at award of license X X X X X X


Security Personnel
Guard 1 hired month 4 X X X
Guard 2 hired month 5 X X


Dipensary Technician
Dipensary Technician 1 hired month 4 X X X
Dipensary Technician 2 hired month 5 X X
Dipensary Technician 3 hired month 5 X X

















Scioto River Green Group
Organizational Chart


John Lynch, Esq.
Role: President


Andy Bowers, Esq.
Role: Vice President





		Org chart

		Org chart








Employee Chart and Roles


John Lynch, Esq.
Role: President


TBD
Role: Pharmacist - 


hired upon 
award


Andy Bowers, Esq.
Role: Vice President


TBD
Role: General Manager - 


hired upon award 
day to day 
operational control


TBD
Role: Dispensary 


Technician - 
hired upon 
award


TBD
Role: Dispensary 


Technician - 
hired upon 
award


TBD
Role: Dispensary 


Technician - 
hired upon 
award


TBD
Role: Security - 


hired upon 
award


TBD
Role: Security - 


hired upon 
award





		Org chart

		Org chart














































